Abstract. The istropic part of the hyperfine coupling constant is investigated by means of multireference configuration interaction calculations employing Gaussian basis sets. A detailed study of the 1s and 2s spin polarisation in the nitrogen atom and the NH molecule shows that the structure of the lower-energy space of the unoccupied orbitals is essential for the results. A contraction of the Gaussian basis is possible without loss of accuracy if enough flexibility is retained to describe the main features of the original space of unoccupied functions. Higher than double excitations are found to be non-negligible for the description of aiso.
Introduction
The hyperfine structure in the spectra of atoms or diatornie molecules results from several factors. First from an interaction of the nuclear spin I with the angular momentum L and the spin S of the electrons and secondly from the interaction of the quadrupole moment of the nucleus (for I>~) with the gradient of the electric field at the location of the nucleus. The interaction of I with S can be divided further into the dipole-dipole or anisotropic interaction and the isotropic interaction which possesses no classical analogue and arises from the interaction of I with the magnetic field produced at the nucleus by the spin of the unpaired electrons. The isotropic part of the hyperfine coupling constant (HFcc), aiso' which is also referred to as the Fermi contact term, is thus directly related to the spin density of the electrons (c5(rN)) of the nucleus N.
The present work will deal with the theoretical determination of the isotropic hyper.fine constant which is given in first order by the expression:
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where the term in angular brackets is the total spin density (c5(rN)) of the electrons at the location of the nucleus N in the electronic state q and A and l: denote in the standard manner the projection of the angular momentum L and the spin momentum S respectively onto the molecular axis. The term ge is the g value for the electrons in the free radical. Throughout the present work a value of 2 was used for g. The quantities gN and ßN are the nuclear g factor and the value for the nuclear magneton respectively.
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Theory
The spin density at the nucleus (5(rN)) in first-order perturbation theory expressed (Chipman 1983 , Hurley 1976 , McWeeny and Sutcliffe 1969 as ( 8 ( rN)) = (' I' ( r, R0) I ,t, 8 ( r1 -r~ )2s,, I 'I'( r, R0)) can be (2) where 'l'( r, R 0 ) is the electronic CI wavefunction of electronic state q with the quantum numbers A and l: (see equation (1)) within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation. In most of the calculations presented here it includes all single and double excitations with respect to a set of reference configurations (Buenker and Peyerimhoff 1968, 1975) , i.e. it contains higher than double excitations with respect to the Hartree-Fock determinant 1<1> 0 ). The CI wavefunction is often written in terms of Slater determinants (Slater 1960, Szabo and Ostlund 1982) :
where 1<1>~) represents a single excited determinant with respect to 1<1> 0 ), I<I>~l,) a double replacement with respect to 1<1> 0 ) and so on. The c~, c~l,, ... are the CI coeffi.cients belanging to the excitation under consideration. Normalisation of 'I'( r, R 0 ) requires that the sum ofthe squares ofthe coeffi.cients be unity, whereby orthogonal one-electron functions are assumed. By insertion of equation (3) into equation (2) it follows that (ß(rN)) can be expressed in a sum over matrix elements between determinants:
In this expression <I> k cannot be more than a single excitation with respect to <I> 1 because (ß(rN)) is a one-electron property; ck 1 is the product of corresponding expansion coefficients. Using the rules for the evaluation ofthe matrix elements of a one-electron property between Slater determinants (Slater 1960) , (5(rN)) can be expanded in terms of the one-electron functions (molecular orbitals) cpP:
The term i'pq is the TSM which contains the product of CI coefficients and the factors resulting from applying the spin operator S:. Because (S(rN)) is a one-electron property ')'pq is blocked according to irreducible representations. The diagonalisation of the TSM produces the spin natural orbitals (sNo) (Engels et al 1987 , in preparation, Chipman 1983 , Engels 1987 ) which will be discussed in the study of differences in the TSM. The second term (q>pj8(r-rN)Icpq) is the matrix ofintegrals (IM) overthe molecular orbitals, which is also blocked according to irreducible representations, if the nucleus studied is left invariant by all symmetry elements, e.g. for atoms or heteronuclear diatornie molecules.
In this decomposition the contribution of a Single molecular orbital to (ß(rN)) can be written as
The situation is different if core calculations (Engels et al 1987) are carried out, i.e. calculations in which only one of the doubly occupied shells is correlated. In the nitrogen atom, for example, two different calculations are undertaken; a 1s core calculation in which the 1s shell is frozen and all other electrons are allowed to participate in the CI expansion and a 2s core calculation in which the 2s shell is doubly occupied and all other electrons, including those of the ls, are allowed to populate the various molecular orbitals. In this case the 1s contribution to the spin polarisation (referred to as (8(rN)) (ls)) is obtained by the 2s core calculation according to equation (5), where the doubly occupied 2s obviously does not appear in the sum. The 2s contribution is obtained in analogy. In comparison with the other CI calculations carried out in this work, which correlate all electrons, the intershell correlation contribution is not accounted for in such core calculations.
Inftuence of s-type basis functions
Basis functions ofthe s type influence the TSM as weil as the IM. In an atomic calculation they represent the occupied s shells, and the virtual orbitals describe the radial correlation of the s electrons (Slater 1960 ). In our previous study (Engels et al 1987) we discussed the dependence of ~so on the size of the basis set. It was found that small basis sets are not appropriate for an aiso calculation because their virtual space is not able to describe the polarisation ofthe 1 s and 2s shells appropriately. Furthermore the analysis showed that the energetically low-lying virtual molecular orbitals are especially important. In cantrast a contraction of the (13s8p) basis set of van Duijneveldt (1971) to a [8s4p] was found to have only a minor efiect on aiso· In order to explain this behaviour the various characteristics of the orbitals are calculated. Table 1 contains the total energies, the total value of aiso and the 1s and 2s contributions to aiso for various basis sets, namely the uncontracted ( 13s8p) set and its contraction to [8s4p], the uncontracted (5s2p) and (9s5p) sets all taken from the work ofvan Duijneveldt (1971) and the [4s2p] contraction ofthe (9s5p) Huzinaga set (Huzinaga 1971 , Dunning 1970 . Since the differences between the van Duijneveldt (9s5p) and Huzinaga (9s5p) basis sets are quite small as discussed earlier (Engels et al 1987) , the results of the present (4s2p] set can be realistically attributed to the contraction procedure when compared with the (9s5p) basis. Table 2 gives the orbital energies of the lower atomic orbitals of s symmetry for the basis setsund er consideration tagether with their spatial extension as measured by (r), while table 3 contains the composition of the most important SNOS for the five different basis sets. Since all calculations are carried out technically in the Abelian subgroup D 2 h, the sorbitals are formally found in the A 18 irreducible representation.
As discussed before (Engels et al1987) the absolute value of aiso decreases steadily when the basis set is reduced from (13s8p) in various steps (13s7p, 12s7p, 11s6p, 10s6p) to (9s5p). Use of the very small basis (5s2p) results in a negative sign for aiso· The reason for this behaviour lies in the inadequate description of the 1s and 2s spin • Unfortunately we detected an error in the computer code with which the results of Engels et a/ (1987) were obtained. This error does not affect the generat conclusions of Engels et al (1987) since all trends discussed therein remain; the correct absolute numbers, however, are smaller by about 0.6 MHz than values given originally. b xMyR refers to an MRD-CI calculation with x main or reference configurations in which configuration selection is undertaken with respect to y roots; T refers to the selection threshold employed. "The experimental value is taken from Hirsch et al ( 1977) , Holloway et al ( 1962) and Anderson et a/ ( 1959) . d The contributions of the 1s and 2s shells respectively are calculated by always maintaining the complementary shell doubly occupied in the Cl procedure.
polarisations (table 1), in particular that of the 2s. It is seen that both contributions decrease in magnitude, but while the 1s term decreases from -54.6 to -32.9 MHz, the 2s contribution almost vanishes in the small basis. In contrast, the change from the (13s8p) uncontracted to the [8s5p] contracted basis is quite small (table 1). Both the 1s and 2s contributions remain nearly constant so that the total value of aiso remains essentially the same upon contraction of the atomic orbital basis. If the (9s5p) set is contracted to [ 4s2p ], on the other hand, an entirely different behaviour is seen. The calculated value of aiso increases to 12.5 M Hz in a 1M1R treatment and to 13.4 MHz if six reference configurations are employed (6M1 R calculations).
This behaviour can be rationalised by inspection of the structure of the virtual A 18 space (table 2) which makes polarisation possible, as discussed earlier (Engels et a/ 1987) . The lower energy A 18 virtual space in the (5s2p) basis is spanned by only one orbital with an energy of 16.18 au while the two other orbitals are energetically too high to be effective in describing excitations. Hence this space is not flexible enough to describe the spin polarisation properly. This argument is supported by an analysis of the composition of the sNos in which the structure of the virtual space is refiected (table 3). The (9s5p) basis exhibits a relatively compact expansion, in which sNo1 and SN02 are primarily composed from orbitals 1a 18 (1s) and 4a 18 while the other two sNos are made up in the main from the 2a 18 (2s) and 3a 18 functions. The two contributors to the 2s shell have orbital energies of -0.94 and +0.95 (table 2) and are apparently matched quite nicely as is also seen from the corresponding spatial extension of 1.33 and 1.95 au for 2a 18 and 3a 18 • The optimal orbital in this basis to match the 1s SCF molecular orbital is 4a 18 with an orbital energy of +8.9 au and an average radius of 0.78 au compared with the 0.23 au of the 1s orbital; a closer matehing in radii would occur by the 7a 18 and 8a 18 orbitals which have too high an energy to play a role. The greater flexibility of the ( 13s8p) relative to the (9s5p) set is also obvious and has been discussed earlier (Engels et a/ 1987) . In going from (9s5p) to the smaller (5s2p) basis the virtual space corresponding to orbital energy between zero and 2.0, which is apparently the important region for the Table 2 .. SCF orbital energies, e. of the various a 18 orbitals in the N atom using different basis sets (energies in Hartree) and their spatiat extension, (r) (in au). proper description of sNo3 and sNo4, is empty and hence the 2s spin polarisation cannot be described in the smaller atomic orbital basis ( 1.7 instead of 53 MHz). The space corresponding to an orbital energy between 2 and 25 au is represented by one function (3a 18 ) with an orbital energy of 16 au and an (r) value of 0.44 au in the smaller basis; hence the situation is somewhat better for the ls shell in this basis and reduces the calculated value for aiso(ls) from -52.9 MHz in the (9s5p) to only -32.9 MHz in the (5s2p) basis. In contrast to this situation a balanced reduction of the atomic orbital basis set size due to contraction does not affect the important portion of the virtual orbital space. Only the two highest a 11 orbitals in the [8s4p] basis differ from their corresponding virtual orbitals in the uncontracted (13s8p) basis. The highest two, 10a 1 g and lla 1 g, are not dominant in any of the contracted orbitals and the 9a 11 seems to become the main contributor to the 8a 11 in the contracted set, based on inspection of orbital energy and radial expansion. The calculated values for the total value of aiso as weil as for the different contributions from the ls and 2s shell are almost identical in the contracted and uncontracted basis (table 1) and underline again the importance ofthe lower-energy virtual orbital space. The considerable reduction in atomic orbital basis set size by the contraction (9s5p) to [ 4s2p] again affects the lowest three s orbitals relatively little if the corresponding orbital energies and mean radii (table 2) are compared. There is only a single orbital available to describe the correlation in each doubly occupied shell, i.e. the 3s (3a 18 ) correlates with the 2s shell and the 4a 18 accounts for the 1s correlation (table 3) . Due to this infiexibility both the ls and 2s contributions to aiso increase in magnitude (table 1), the 2s contribution more than that of the 1s.
The infiuence of higher orbitals has been studied in calculations in which a d function with an exponent of 0.8 was also present in addition to the [8s4p] contracted basis. In these calculations one of the four highest orbitals of the A 18 space has always been deleted from the CI to investigate how it affects the results. From table 4 it is seen that the highest molecular orbital 1la 18 has almost no effect. The lower orbitals 10a 18 , 9a 18 and 8a 18 change the 2s contributions very little while the magnitude of the 1s contribution decreases considerably from 54 to 39 MHz. As a result the total value of aiso increases upon neglect of the high er virtual molecular orbitals. The 2s contribution increases if the 8a 18 or 9a 18 are deleted. This is similar to the behaviour which occurs if the basis set is contracted too much. In summary it can be stated that contraction of a basis set is possible in calculation ofthe hyperfine interaction as long as the low-energy virtual space possesses a structure which is similar to that of the uncontracted basis set. If the contraction changes this space the description of the ls and 2s spin polarisation must be critically evaluated, whereby it may happen that the errors which occur in both contributions to aiso may cancel each other. A study of the various effects will appear elsewhere (Engels et al in preparation).
Inftuence of basis functions with I> 1
Basis functions with I> 1 are important in atomic calculations of the first row because they describe the angular correlation of the electrons (Slater 1960) . They make no direct contribution to aiso because they possess a node at the nucleus. Therefore their infiuence is restricted to the TSM. In the CI procedure their effect is included by taking into account double and higher excitations with respect to the RHF determinant, because single excitations are allowed only within the irreducible representation.
Functions of the p type describe the distribution of the p electrons and are furthermore important for the description of angular correlation of the s electrons. Their influence on aiso is solely due to this latter property. Hence their effect, as far as their number and contraction scheme is concerned, is expected as already discussed earlier {Engels et a/ 1987). A more detailed study of these effects using the carbon atom as a model systemwill be given elsewhere (Engels et It is seen that the effect of this component is small when the s-type space is nearly saturated in this region of exponents, as is the case for the [8s4p] set. At the same time it is seen that d functions in the atomic orbital basis areessential for the calculation of aiso. This result stands in contrast to the effect of the d function in UHF calculations {Karna and Grein 1988) on F; and Cl 2 employing basis sets of only double-zeta quality.
As described in Engels et al { 1987 ) the other d components must be divided into two groups, because the calculation was not performed in the symmetry group 0(3), but in the largest Abelian subgroup D 2 h. The first group consists of the two components d< 2 zz-x2-i> and d<x2-yz) which belongs in the D 2 h symmetry to the A 18 irreducible representation while the other three components dxy' dxz and dyz belong to the irreducible representation B 18 , B 28 and B 38 • The inftuence of the second group on aiso is equal to that of the p functions, but because their l value is higher a smaller effect is expected. The components of the first group contribute to aiso also but by higher than single excitations, which can be seen from the blocked structure of the TSM, but electronic configurations which appear formally as single excitations from the 2s orbital to the d components du2-x2-z2 and dz2_Y2 are necessary to incorporate important high er excitations into the wavefunction. In Engelsetal ( 1987) we found that triple excitations with respect to the ground state are important to give a correct description of aiso. This seems tostandin contrast to the studies of Glassand Hibbert (1978) , which state that excitations high er than double excitations give a negligible contribution to aiso.
In the present MRD-CI procedure triple and higher excitations are considered by adding important configurations to the reference space from which all single and double excitations are generated. In our previous study (Engels et al 1987) the most important higher excitations resulted from three reference configurations, which in turn are single replacements from the 2s orbital into the 3s and the dx2_>'2 or the d 2 z2-x2-y2 component of the d polarisation function. Consideration of these excitations improves the result by about 20-30%. Glassand Hibbert (1978) have found in their study ofthe boron atom that three-electron excitations are unimportant for the determination of the Fermi contact term aiso, from which result they assumed that higher excitations are unimportant for the first-row atoms. The argument was supported by the very good agreement of their result, e.g. 9.92 MHz for the nitrogen atom. Hence the question arises about the differences in the two treatments which seem to Iead to opposite conclusions. First, in cantrast to our basis set, Glass and Hibbert used an STO basis. The occupied functions 1s, 2s and 2p were taken from the tables ofClementi. Their unoccupied orbitals consist of optimised 3s, 3d correlation functions for the 1s and the 2s, respectively.
Finally, these functions were supplemented up to n = 4 optimising 3p and 4p exponents with respect to the two-electron correlation replacements 1s From the description of Glass and Hibbert and our own experience it is to be expected that most of the 1s and 2s polarisation is described by the orbitals optimised to correlate these shells and that the n = 4 orbitals play a minor role. Hence the situation is similar to that of the contracted [ 4s2p] basis set discussed in the present work. Considering the fact that d polarisation functions decrease the 2s contribution more than the 1 s contribution a cancellation of several errors seems to occur and may Iead to perfect results.
Differences between molecular and atomic calculations
In calculations of aiso in molecular systems the effects of the various ingredients of an ab initio calculation seem to be similar to those in atomic calculations. Table 6 contains a comparison between the calculations using the 9s5p Huzinaga basis set contracted to [ 4s2p] as suggested by Dunning (1970) and the [8s5p] basis set which was obtained by contracting the (13s8p) basis set of van Duijneveldt (1971) ; the p contraction is kept somewhat more flexible to 5p in the molecule while it was 4p in the atom. The basis set for the H atom is the (4s) of Huzinaga contracted to [2s] by Dunning and the (8s) of van Duijneveldt contracted to [5s], respectively.
It is seen that the calculated values using the smaller basis sets are higher in absolute magnitude. This is based on a higher contribution of the 2a 1 shell. In the case of the hydrogen centre the effect in the 2a 1 shell is weakened by an increase of the 3a 1 contribution. Figure 1 contains the orbital energies of the orbitals with A 1 symmetry of both basis sets. It is seen that both virtual spaces are similar in the lower region (0-1.5 au) while the high er region is empty when the smaller basis set is employed ( orbitals with an energy of more than 12 au arenot given). This situation is quite similar tothat for the atoms (tables 1 and 2), in which the [ 4s2p] basis Ieads to higher values for aiso than the !arger [8s4p] basis set. It seems that the polarisation of a doubly occupied Chipman (1983) discussed the structure of the SNOS in a single-excitation type SECI study of the CH 3 molecule employing the double-zeta basis sets of Dunning. In this SECI wavefunction only certain single excitations are included. Because of the properlies of this CI wavefunction the TSM can be transformed to a form that contains 2 x 2 blocks. The final result is that the different SNos are given by a linear combination of one doubly occupied orbital and one appropriate virtual orbital. This form of the SNOs is very similar to that of UHF SNOS (Harriman 1964) . This structure resembles the sNos which result from our nitrogen calculations using smaller basis sets (table 3) although the MRD-CI instead of the SECI is used. If we go to larger basis sets each SNO contains more virtual orbitals in its expansion. This scheme is maintained ifthe basis set is contracted to [8s4p] (table 3). In the calculations on NH the differences between the sNos using the [4s2p/2s] or the [8s5p/4s] basis set are smaller. This is expected, because the difference in the lower virtual space of both basis sets is small and the pairing structure of the (9sSp) or (Ss2p) calculations of the N atom is based on the low density of this part of the virtual space.
Summary
The calculation of the isotropic part of the HFCC depends critically on the balanced description ofthe ls and 2s shells, which give contributions to aiso which are comparable in magnitude but opposite in sign; the case study is made for the nitrogen atom. Small basissetssuch as (Ss2p) give entirely unrealistic results while sets of the size (13s8p) give around 70% of aiso. An analysis in terms of sNos shows that for each occupied s shell at least one unoccupied partner is required whose energy and spatial character must match the occupied shell in a certain manner in order to give an appropriate description of the spin polarisation. Larger basis sets have more flexibility in the SNO expansion and are therefore able to give a more balanced description of the ls-2s spin polarisation. If a contraction, such as (13s8p)-+ [8s4p] maintains the critical structure of the low-energy unoccupied space it can be employed with very little loss in accuracy in place of the original I arger basis. A contraction to [ 4s2p] gives only the minimum freedom for an s-shell SNO expansion and the results will thus depend critically on the individual functions ( or on fortunate error cancelling).
Functions of higher quantum number than s make no direct contribution to aiso but describe correlation effects; it is found that double excitations (into d functions) are not negligible. All results obtained for the case study nitrogen atom seem to be carried over to the moleculcs as well.
